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MODERN DOCTORS

TURN TO STARS

IN QUEST OF AID
i -
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THE MOST ARTISTIC

AQUATIC AND
POSING NOVELTY

EVER SEEN HERE
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES wtmiu iuuwi.,.1 Aiuajuiue w ith Three Shows Daily?

NORMA TALMADGE
THE FASCINATING FILM FAVORITE
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POLTS
, John F. Con roy, world's champion
'.life saver, who has more medals than
he can wear at one time, and his IMv-lln- g

Models will be featured at Poll's
the last half of the week. This is a
'real production, most artistically
(staged, andi will be warmly welcomed
i back. Mr. Conroy has the assistance
iof pretty girls who do some thrilling
aquatic feats. ; '

June Caprice, the dainty star of the
'screen, and a big company of favor-jite- s,

will be seen in the five-pa- rt film
(drama, "The Ragged Princess," a
story of a waifs struggle for happi-
ness. -- Another feature of ' the photo-spla- y

program will be the Pathe News,
'with its always Interesting views of
The world.
, Concerning R. C. Faulkner, who will
'have an important place in the pro-rera-

the-- management maintains
icetace except to say that by tonight
"everybody will be talking1 about him."
There's a surprise in store for Poll
Patrons, the management would have
folks think.

"The Scoop" is the title of a comedy
drama that should provide much en-

tertainment, while Olga and Olada- will
present a delightful operatic novelty.

Black and McCone, in a comedy ac-

robatic offering, will complete the bill.

PLAZA.
The mid-we- ek change of program

at the Plaza brings as the big Triangle
feature for today, "Fifty-Fifty- ," with
Norma Talmadge as the star and if
all accounts of the picture are true,
the cosy playhouse wllll have difficulty
In accommodating , the crowds the

.'closing three days. The story of the

"THE RAGGED
EE 4 A Remarkable and Absorbing Triangle Play

NOTF The Story of This Impressive Play Is Boxed Vpon an Kplsodeot UTe Taken From the Memoranda of a Noted Criminal lawyerand Shows How Innocent People Arc Of time "Framed I'p" and
Justice Thwarted. It's Well Worth Seeing To Bo Sure.
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Everybody ,

in town "will
talk about

"THE SCOOP"
' A Delightful :

iComedv Dmma

MON.
TUES. POUTS
WED.

Olga & Olada
In An

V . Operatic Novelty

PATHE
NEWS

Nine Klever and Komical
Kiddies

Presenting the Snappiest Offering in Variety
play is based upon an episode from
real life, taken from the memoranda

'of a criminal lawyer. The plot begins
. 'when a husband falls into the clutches OTCOSSaifflSKB' of a siren who, wanting the man i'or Glem

AND COMPANY
The Famous "RUBE" Comedy and Clever Sup-- ,

I porting Cast in

DADDY
A SCREAMINGLY FUNNT SKIT

'

herself, seeks - to get him by means
''of "framing up" the wife. The ac- -'

tlon is intense from start to finish and
; the climax is probably (the most lm- -

pressive bit of picture production ever
released from the Triangle studios.

; The headliner on the vaudeville bill
la "The Surprise Party," a merry whirl

I of sorig,' dance and nonsense in the
'hands of nine clever young people.

Clem Bevins and company in their
quaint comedy entitled "Daddy" will

'
be popular favorites. Mr. Bevins is

j recognised as one of America's clev- -
! erest "rube" comedians and he Is sup- -
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CAPITOLA
Dainty Damsels in Song

and Dance

Keystone Komedy
2,000 FEET OF UNBOUNDED MIRTH

L
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THE EABLY COMERS WILL HAVE THE
. LAUGH ON YOU HURRY UPI

HyipSc ,."..,)'
Last Performances of That Big Legitimate Success'

Physicians Reverting to As-

trology Find Claims
Substantiated.

Some modern doctors are turning to
the stars In the quest for aids in their
practice,' according to contemporary
astrology so seriously that if half the
claims made for it are substantiated
the study of it would seem to be worth
while, says American Medicine, which
offers these comments on the sub
ject:

"What? Is it possible that this relic
of ancient and mediaeval supersti
tion and barbarism can be seriously
considered by an intelligent, modern
physician? Was not, this ed

pseudo-scienc- e long since relegated to
oblivion by sane people? We are in
formed, to our surprise, that it has
been resurrected and utilized by not a
few physicians in America, the Ger
many, and in England as well as in
India, and in other Far Eastern coun
tries, where it never died as it did
in the Occident.
; "This ancient occult art Is spoken of
with respect by some in whom we
have, confidence, and consequently it
behooves us to treat the subject ser-
iouslyif questionably. Examine all
things and hold fast to that which is
good, seems a reasonable injunction.
and applicable to any subject worthy
of attention.

"To deny peremptorily the value of
anything of which we know nothing
It would seem well to hold the matter
in abeyance until careful consideration
should ring the conviction of fal
sity or of, truth. Should the findings
not harmonize with our

ideas it would seem unwise to ex.
ercise condemnation. The earnest,
truth-lovin- g, and considerate physician

and there are many such in practice
to-d- ay rejoice when another of the
profession finds a new aid to help him
in tje ever-acti- ve campaign waged
agauist tne common enemy disease. .

"We are told that to. obtain, maxi-
mum aid from astrology some' knowl-
edge of mathematics and of astronomy
is essential, and that to satisfactorily
apply fit s facts a well-balanc- mind,
clear perception, fine discrimination,
and a wide knowledge of human na
ture are requisite. In addition when
judgment is maae xrpm a meaicai
standpoint, the wider the knowledge
of anatomy, of physiology, and of pa
thology' possessed by the astrologer,
the more reliable will be the diagnosis.

. "The revelations made in the as
trological chart are said to be startling
as well as convincing. The suscepti-
bility of the individual to special dis
eases is indicated; constitutional ten
dencies are shown; hereditary factors
are aisciosea, ana preauowiun iu su-

ture ailments with their prognoses are
pointed out, making it possible to ap-

ply prophylactic, medicine with suc-
cess.

"If half the claims madeby the ad-
vocates of medical astrology are sub
stantiated, the study and investigation
of the subject by medical men would
seem to be worth while. Much of it
places a large tax on one's credulity."

DONATION DAY AT
ORPHAN ASYLUM

ATTRACTS HUNDREDS

The annual Donation Day of the
Bridgeport Protestant Orphan asylum
was largely attended this afternoon at
the Asylum building at Fairfield ave
nue and Ellsworth street. During the
reception from S until 6 o'clock hun-
dreds of people visited the building
leaving- - their donations toward its
maintenance for the coming year. The
affair this year partook more , of the
nature of a bazaar than formerly,
several tables filled with .articles for
sale being placed about the rooms.
Great ' bunches of i chrysanthemums
were used to. decorate ther reception
hall. The Golden Harp orchestra
provided a program of excellent music
during the afternoon. Tea was served,
the sandwiches being the contribution
of the Thimble club. ,

Under the direction of Mrs. W. A.
Grlppin, general chairman, elaborate
preparations were made for the af-
ternoon. The reception committee in-

cluded Mrs. Frederick S. Seeley, pres-
ident of the society; Miss J. Francis
Lewis,' honorary president,"' and Mrs.
Edward K. Sterling.

The decorations were in , charge
of Mrs. W. A. Grlppin, Mrs. Lewis B.
Curtis and Mrs. Clinton Barnum Eee-le- y.

Mrs. DeVer" H. Warner had
charge of the music for the afternoon.

Mrs. N. H. Heft was chairman of
the publicity committee and her as-
sistants included Mrs. E. W. Harral,
Mrs. I. W. Birdseye and Mrs. Samuel
C. Shaw.

Mrs. George H. Edwards had charge
of e tea table, and her assistants
were 'Miss Louise Warren and the
members of the Thimble club,

Mrs. E.' A. Jnnings presided over
the "grab department," which fur-
nished amusement for the adult per-
sons as well as thee hlldren.

Stageatruck Women. ""
William A. Page, the Chicago critic

and publicity writer, says In the Wo-
man's Home Companion In an article
about stagestruck women:

"And what becomes of them? Caught
in the eddies of frivolity, many of
them temporarily abandon their stage
ambitions in the kaleidoscopic life of
Broadway. Others live In ball bed-
rooms, boll eggs over a gas Jet and
waste their young lives In the fruit-
less pursuit of a rainbow which they
never find, only sooner or later to re
turn home sadly and settle down to
forget their stage ambitions. Others
study, eciomlze, sincerely strive for
engagements, possibly get small roles
with some obscure company and start
In on a career which will be filled with
many, many disappointments. And of
the thousands who came so bravely to
the front last year how many still re
main in the lists? Not counting those
who may have gone Into musical com
edy, perhaps a score still cherish the
shrine of Marlowe and of Adams. For
the rest, oblivion."

' No Limit.
That fellow Is a pinhead."
"Oh, no; a plnhead knows Just how

far It can go." Exchange.

' 'ported by an admirable company of
merry makers. , ...

'

Oeorgetta and Capitola, a fascinat-
ing Wir of girlies in songs, dances and

j gorgeous gown display should find in
stant appreciation while the Younger
In their posing and acrobatic novelty
are surrf to be well . received.

The usual laugh-creati- ng Keystone
jarce is "to' be shown.

A RACE FOR LIFE. '

i sJL Race for Life; one of the most
thrilling features',, ever presented In
Bridgeport will be qne of the features

iat the .midweek datfce at the Colonial
jBall Room, Fairfield avenue Thursday
evening.. This feature is very unu-aua- l.

and will arotlae the admiration
and wonder of all who atetnd. ' It is
iin addition to the 'evening of dancing
whllh Is promised with music by Mur-- !
ray's orchestra... The Thursday ev- -.

j enlng dances are becoming very pop--,

ular and are drawing large crowds of
the nicer young people of the city. Ad- -
mission is at popular prices and a

' good i time Js assured? all who attend.
Monday evening October SO the Sing-
ing McEnellys will be the attraction.

McEnelly Music 'Always Good.
... v

McEnelly music as played by the
-

McEnelly Singing Orchestra is always
good, and is different in many ways
from the music of the ordinary or-
chestra. . In the 'first place each one of
the eight members is a soloist upon

' some special Instrument, has com-
mand of. more than one, and is a vo-

calist of more than, nsuei ab Zity. This
offers a pleasing combination of in-
struments and voices that is particu-
larly effective. In addition they keep
up to date with, the very best of the
popular; and' classical' music, and at
least some portion : of every dance
number Is sung. There is a swing to
their . playing; which , keeps the feet
In time' regardless of the will of the
dancer. The McEnellys will (be at
the Colonial Ball Room, 271 Fairfield
avenue, next Monday evening, They
will play for a concert and for danc-d- n

until midnight.' Admission at the
usual popular figure. You are cor-

dially Invited. Adv. i

MACEDO-HOUMA- M ANS
TO AID RED CROSS

The Daughter
of .Bother Machree

IN

-Mty
PARTY

Bevins

THE

YOUNGERS
Posing and
Acrobatics

To-da- y and To-morro- w

K

Morton
THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL,

836 Fairfield Avenue.

College preparatory and interme-
diate courses; Hlfth school and'
grammar school grades. Persona: wor
with every pupil. Admission today or
tomorrow. g4b

Kelly's Cigar Store
141 FAIRFIELD AVE.

The best cigars made In Imported
and domestic brands. Complete line
of aniokcra' anppliea.

JAMES H. KELLY

Two men are dying and six are
seriously Injured as a result of,a gas
explosion in the Lyttle Collieay near
Pottsville, P

" THE SURPRISE PARTY"
. With Large Cast of Clever Young People at Plaza Latter Half of Week

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 30

PRINCESS'

Black &WCone
Comedy
Arrnbnts

MILE OF FUN

1916 REVIEW'

ANNUAL DANCE
to be given by the

PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS
Local No. V. A.

at eagles' Hall on

Friday Evening, October 27
Mnslc by Morr's' Orchestra

TICKETS .... 25 CENTS
. G2S b

McEnelly Singing Orchestra
COLONIAL BALL, ROOM

271, Fairfield Avenue
MONDAY EVE'G, OCT. 30

Concert 8 to 8:30; Dancing to 12
Admission 35 Cents. All Welcome

G26 s

THE STARVING
ORPHANS & WIDOWS

OF LITHUANIA
ARE APPEALING TO YOU, GEN-

EROUS AMERICANS,

REMEMBER THEM
ON NOVEMBER 1ST.

TAG DAY
Please give as whatever you can

and do it now. "

JOSEPH L. DTTLBIS,
595 Main St, City.

REV. M. A. PANKOVSKI.
443 Park Ave,, City.

Make checks payable The Bridge-
port Committee for the Relief of the
Lithuanian War Sufferers, and for-
ward samo to T. L. Watson A Co.,
Bankers, Citq, depositary for the
aboved named Committee.

G 25 d

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAMX '

notes, setled with Kin thh. W
.Tin'1.1. It. h. mH

em know, us Beit. Safest. Alw.nta.lt.Hl.
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERWffltRf

VAIN HOPES.

If we hope for what we cannot
get we act and think In vain
and make life a oreirter shadow
than it really is. Addison.

' rfrfffffji.ii
The largest single dock Inclosed bjartificial walls in Great Britain is at

Newport, Monmonth8hIre. Its tota
water area is 110 acres, and Irs dimcu
sions are 4,000 ttt long by practical
1,000 feet w'de.

Opening of the Regular Winter Season,. With

THE LYRIC ALL STAR STOCK PLAYERS
In Standard Plays and Productions, Opening With

"THE TRUTH"

thick crust.
French bread hasa thick, crisp, ap-

petizing crust because It is baked with
a fuel composed of pplar branches.
The light poplar wood gives an Intense
heat which for some reason makes
crust as no other fuel will do. Ex-

change.

A Novelty.
"When I went home the other night"

said Mr. Meekton. "Henrietta mistook
me for a burglar."

"It must have been an unpleasant
experience."

"I rather enjoyed.it. It was the first
time in my life) Henrietta was ever
afraid of me." Washington Star.

Eager to Practice.
"My boy, you -' want to practice

thrift"
"I know, dad, but I haven't got the

tools."
"What do you mean by that?"
"If yon'll let me have the $5 I need

111 see how lonf I can make It last"
Detroit Free Press.

Bad Habit ,
- Tin going ont Maria, to get a little
ozone In my system."

, "I do wish, James, you would stop
taking them, dangerous drugs." Balti-
more American.

England's Army Rifle.
The English rifle, the d,

fires thirty-fou- r shots a minute. It Is
made In ninety-fou- r parts. Involving
over a thousand operations.

Could Help Her.
Fussy Lady Patient I was suffering

so much, doctor, that I wanted to die.
Doctor Tou did right ty call me In,
dear lady. London Opinion.

Directly Over It.
Bacon-- What is that watchmaker do

ing at his bench at night? Egbert
3h, he's working over time. Yonkers
Statesman. .

"Time is money" yet lots of people
with plenty of time on hand try to
borrow money.

"Is your wife economical?"
"Very. See the Rothes she makes

me wear." Detroit Free Press.

Health is the second blessing that
we mortals are capable of, a blessing
that money cannot buy. Walton.

Friendship to love with a phlegmatic
disposition.

Old rags are used in making imita-
tion leather.

A Story of Yesterday,
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT, FROM 6 TO 10,

MODERN MOTION PICTURES....
SH? "The Writing on the WaU"

i Reservation of Seats Now Open For SUDsenpers,

To-nig- ht, Also To-morro- w and Saturday
Jacobs & Jcrmon Present Their Newest Creation '

The Big Burlesque Review
Distinguished For Its Originality. Headed By

' Last Sunday the Macedo-Rouman-ta- ns

of this city met at the hall, 1358
Railroad avenue and formed a Red
Cross society for the relief of the Rou- -

' manians fighting In- - Europe. Almost
very Roumanian in' this city from the

Prolvnce of Macedonia attended the
meeting and at the end of It, the con-
tributions

'ran as high as $400. The
meeting was .presided over toy Dome- -

' tru Simu who spoke on the suffering
and conditions that exists in j Rou-
manian and the cause that they are
fighting for.

Among other speakers were Sperry
Pettu, Theodor Clnfecu and .Eftimie

i Bey who said that this' Is the first
. time In .half a century that the Rou--

fenanians have been called upon. A
committee composed of Dumetru
Simu, Eftimie Bey, Sperry Pettu and
Theodor Cinfecu was. elected to col-
lect the contributions. Any person

. Wishing to help the Roumanian Red
Cross will be welcomed at the store
of Sperry Pettu, 559 Hancock avenue.

Very Set In His Ways.
The people of Fitahbnrg In the eight-- '

een thirjjes resented Joseph Palmer's
beard. He was the only bearded man
In that part of the 'country, and he
was persecuted for It. Tien he re-

sisted the attack of. several neighbors
who proposed to shave bim he was pnt
In jail on a charge of unprovoked as-

sault He far outstayed bis sentence,
said his son. because he had to pay for
all his food, drink and coal for beating,
and be considered they cheated him, so
be refused to go. The sheriff and jail-
er, tired of having him there, begged
blm to leave. Even his mother wrote!
to him "not to be so set" But nothing
could move him. He said that they
had pat him In there and they would
have to take him oat as he would not
walk out They finally carried him oat
In his chair and placed it on the side-
walk. The neighbors were irritated,
not only by Joseph Palmer's beard, but
by his general attitude of mind he
was '.'so set" Atlantic Monthly.

When Chocolate Was Denounced.
, Strong passions were roused In the
seventeenth century among those who
thought chocolate wasan invention of
the devil. A formidable treatise was
written in order to denounce the use
of the beverage by monks. The trea-
tise appeared' in 1C24, but the monks
saw to it, by destroying every copy
that came their wsf, that its circula-
tion was small and brief. Chocolate
booses succeeded coffee houses in Lon-

don as centers of a supposed greater
refinement although Roger North de-

scribed them as centers for the benefit
of "rooks and cullies of quality, where
gaming Is added to jU the rest" and
where plots against the state were
hatched by idle fellows. London
Graphic.

Shorthand Pioneer.
That the ancients were thoroughly

conversant with shorthand lis an un-

disputed fact It subsequently became
a lost art until revived or rediscovered
toward the end of the sixteenth cen-

tury. At this time there lived William
Lawrence, who died in 1621 and was
buried in the qjolster of Westminster
abbey. There the visitor may read his
epitaph, which includes the following
lines:
Shorthand he wrote.- - His flower in prime

did fade,
And hasty death short band of him hath

maae.
London Standard.

Crust of French Bread.
There is one precious quality which

distinguishes French bread from all
the other breads in the world, the
quality, namely, of an extraordinarily

Harry K.
A chorns par excellent. SO PRETTY GIRLS. 12 MALE VOICES.

ADVANCED DANCING
CLASSES

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS

Dancing 9 to 12 O'clock

Quilty's School of Dancing
THE SALESMANSHIP AND

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY COURSE

at the Y. M. C. A. la for all progressive
salesmen, for aTl prospective salesmen,
and for aU those who make use of the
power to persuade. 'Phone Barnum
4853 for descriptive folder. G2S tt

Charles E. Stielow was sentenced by
he Court of Appeals to die In Sing
iing prison in the week beginning
rc. 11.

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting

a trunk several years ago. Doctors
aid my only hope . of cure was an op- -

. V. T1... .... - AA m Tn arrtrA

Finally I got hold of something that
quickly and completely cured me.
Tears have passed and the rupture
has never returned, , although I am
doing hard work as a' carpenter. There
Was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but
Will give full Information about how
you may find a complete cure without
operation, if you write to me, Eugene
V. Pullen, Carpenter, 40 C, Marcellus
Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut
out this notice and show it to any
ethers who. are ruptured you may
save fe or at . least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry and
ganger of an operation.

t


